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THK BEBKELXI SERMOX. TAIM UATBX. orr ron k w bkbxm to-da- y.X li. MOSCOW IN MOURNING,CLEVELAND IS TO BLAME, ARBITRATION IS OFFERED CARS FOR WEST ROCK PARK

THK t'AIR BAVNS CO. TO EXTEND
1 ITS LIU EH THERE IF FEASIBLE.

Dr. Park. Bevlews and Suggest Bemedles
- for CorrnptloB la folltlaa.

The first of the series of Berkeley ser-
mons was preached last evening at
Trinity church on the green by Rev,
Leighton Parks, D. D., of Emanuel
church, Boston, to a large audience,
Dr. Parks text was from I. Samuel,
xxtt, 7, "Then Saul said unto his ser
vants that stood about him, hear now,

ye Benamlnltes, will the son of Jesse
give, every one of you fields and vine-

yards and make you all captains of
thousands and captains of hundreds 7'

The doctor said that when he was
called to preach to this society of
young men of Yale he thought that no
question or subject would be so appro
prlate as the great corruption in our
politics, since nothing now so calls our
attention as the present political situ
atlon of our country; consequently he
proposed to speak on the moral effect
of our recent elections. He spoke of
how the great landslides In politics have
been attributed to tariff, silver and varl
ous other economio principles which
would seem to benefit, or injure the
country if accepted, but in reality it is
the revolt of the people against the
spoils system and abuse of our civil
service system. He set forth that by
no party has a dean policy in this
direction been carried out. It is a re
markable fact that for a long time
H has happened that at the elections
In -- the middle of a president's term,
when congress has been with the
administration, the majority has been
turned and the administration has
lost control. It is believed-tha- t the
reason of this is because where one
man is appointed and gratified, dozens
are disappointed and work against
the president Each party tries to bribe
the people exactly as Saul tried to bribe
the people of Benjamin.

The first remedy of this state of af
fairs is for each citizen to look at the
matter as a Christian man, and to
consider what a momentous issue is
committed to his keeping. Perhaps
not all can get office, but it is the duty
of everyone, as) a citizen of this great
country to see that our government is
pure and to make it possible for the
plans of the originators of this gov
ernment to be carried out

'See to It" said he, "when your time
comes to take a part in molding this
republic, that cupidity and covetous-nes- s

find no response in your heart
It behooves ua to do something towards
cleaning out the sewers of corruption
in, this great country, which our fath-
ers: built and which bur brothers de
fended with their .blood, j; Bee that our
Country: is kept strong and noble.'
there be room hot only for the cul
tivated, and successful, but for the
disappointed, the weary and the poor.
Our situation, politically must not be
looked at from a standpoint of politics,
but from a standpoint of Christ, and all
party affiliations must be thrown away
when they conflict with good govern
ment." " ,'

November Meteois.
There has been found so close a rela

tion between the orbits of comets and
meteor streams that it is now believed
the meteors are fragments of burst
comets. When a comet goes astray It
prances wildly through space awhile,
then bursts, as is supposed. The frag
ments follow on around the sun In the
same course as the comet did. The
comet disappears and the fragments
take its place. Being of all sizes, they
naturally spring out over a great dis
tance and at length present the ap-

pearance of a ring of fragments follow
ing one another around the sun. The
orbit, in which they travel sometimes
crosses that of the ptanetB. When our
earth passes through this string of me
teors, those that are near enough to us
to touch our atmosphere are ignited
and fall to the earth with a remarka
bly dull thud. - , , .

Twice a year the earth passes
through meteor rings, once about the
10th of August and again the. 12th of
November. It It well to-b- e on the look-
out for a night or two before and after
those dates if one would take in the
Whole display. Some years the show 1b

marvelously brilliant, the whole sky
appearing to rain stars. The Novem
ber meteors are especially dazzling" ev-

ery, thirty-thre- e or thirty-fou- r years.
The next great display will come in
1899 or 1900. - The reason the November
shooting stars are more numerous and
bright every thirty-thre- e or thirty-fou-r

years is that the fragments of the com-
et have not yet been evenly distribu
ted around the ring, and the earth on
those years passes through the place
where its head probably was. a ;

From the 10th to the 14th of Novem
ber the meteoric shower will occur. ) If
the nights are clear, it will pay all
who can get a view of the open sky to
catch nature's - great panorama. To
young people the shooting stars will be
especially interesting. Probably the
night of the 12th will be the best time if
one goes on the lookout only one night
They appear In fine array by - nine
o'clock .

They come principally from the same
quarter of the heavens. The meteors
between the 10th and 14th of November
take their rise mostly in the constella
tion Leo, They are therefore called

. They will come from a point in
the heavens a little north of due east
It Is the friction of moving through the
earth's atmosphere at tremendous
speed that make them take fire. Only
for that we should not see them. They
are merely dark stones. Stamford Ad-
vocate. - p .

'- - ' and Concert, '

The grand concert by the New. fork
todies' quartet at the Hyperion to-

morrow- evening .' promises to 'be 'an
event of unusual, interest In musical
circles. '

a eaaanaanwanana. ,

122 xxbnt crowds watch tbbv vvxebal Fjtoomsiox.

lot 1 of the Ohurehes That Wan Paaii d
ft, it ,h Prlaau in Th.lr Mob, Farpla

Ha-san- Chacnbl.-s-Mlnnt- Goal rirad
From (he Kmnlln.
Moscow. Nov. 11. The Imperial party

with the body of Alexander IIL arrived
here to-d- in typical Moscow weather.
The sky was dull, the thermometer was
two degrees below the freezing point,
and a north wind blew fitfully through-
out the day.

Although thousands were busy all
night putting the streets In mourning
the streets at daybreak looked as If
some great festival was to be celebrat
ed. Such ceaseless universal activity
and such enormous numbers of peas
ants, tourists and soldiers had not been
seen here since the coronation of Al
exander m. more than ten years ago.

Ten thousand men worked all night
to complete the draping of the city.
More than a thousand men were em

ployed In paving with cobbles the
streets through which the body was to
pass. They laid two and a half miles
of pavement and scattered over it lay
ers of sand to smother the rattling of
carriages and clatter ofcavalry.
. In the Kremlin the route lay past the
arsenal and cathedrals and thence to
the cathedral of the Archangel Michael,
one block off. Aside from the draping
of the buildings the decorations in the
streets along the route consisted of high
poles wound with black and white and
joined with mourning streamers and
crossed strands of evergreen. . The op
era house was covered with dense folds
of black. Hundreds of draped portraits
of Alexander in. were displayed in the
windows of shops and private houses,
The streets near the route, already
crowded before daybreak, had become
wholly impassable by 8 o'clock, when
all traffic in the adjacent districts was
stopped and the way was cleared for
the procession.

The train with the body arrived at
10:40. Czar Nicholas' II. was saluted
as soon as he alighted by the Grand
Duke Sergiua, the metropolitan of Mos
cow and Colomna, the higher olergy,
the commandant and civil governor,
members of the court; officials of the
court, the chief nobility to the third
Class, the mayor, many generals and
other officers. All stood bareheaded.
The procession was then formed in
groups' and the. generais carried the
coffin to the' dla, Mr:, jtheC.temprarj'
chapel near th station. Four of them
removed the pail and the. metropolitan
read a short service. ..?- -

The funeral car was drawn by eight
horses led by eight major generals.

The tassels of the .canocv were held
by four adjutant generals flanked' T)y

sixty cadets bearing torcfiee.J Directly
behind them rode Emperor Nicholas II.
alone, looking pale but resolute.. His
uniform was half hidden in crape. The
order was ' then: Count Woronzoff
Dachekoff, minister of the imperial
court; the commandant of the guards
eight adjutants general, the Prince of
Wales alone, the Grand Duke Michael
Nicolaiovitch, the Grand Duke'Sergius,
the Grand Duke Alexander Mlehaele- -

vitch, the King of Greece, Prince Alex
ander Petrovltch and the Duke of Odl-

enburg, escorted by adjutants general;
the Moscow division of grenadiers.

The windows and- - walks from the sta
tion to the Kremlin were thronged with
silent, reverent crowds. The procession
passed ten churches. In front of every
one stood the priests in their robes,
purple hats and chasubles. The popes,
wearing their mitres and carrying sa
cred pictures,' met the hearse and pray
ed briefly. From the beginning to the
end of the procession minute guns were
fired from the.citadel of the Kremlin.

The metropolitan and higher clergy
awaited the body at. the door of the
cathedral of the Archangel ' Michael.
They walked before it to the great
crimson dais under the gold and silver
canopy in the middle of the building.
Generals of the' army placed the coffin
on. the dais and removed the pall. The
members of the Imperial family gath
ered between the gorgeous pillars at the
foot Of the coffin, and listened in- si-

lence, broken only by sobs, to the read
ing of the solemn mass for the dead.

The service closed with music . -

SOLD LIQUOR OIT BUS DAT.

One Arrest Made and Peveral Xora will
, Follow To-da-

The officers of the Grand avenue pre
cinct were , again alert yesterday in
their still hunt after violators of the
Sunday liquor law, and as a result of
their vigilance arrested Thomas Burns,
a saloonkeeper on Wallace street,-- who
was caught by Patrolmen Kelly and
Trainor in the act of dispensing liquor
to a thirsty crowd.-- ' He was immediate-
ly arrested and taken to the preclnot
but was subsequently released; under
bonds of $150. '

The patrolmen also saw evidence of
business being carried on by Maher
Brothers', saloonkeepers at 226 Hamil
ton street' The case was reported to
Captain O'Keeefe and ne wiH'- - y

ask Prosecuting Agent McWiUlams for
a warrant charging them with, viola
tion of the Sunday liquor IaX ; Ik Is
claimed that the evidence against the
Maher Brothers is unusually strong.

Several other saloonkeepers were also
caught doing a Sunday business and
the circumstances In the several cases
reported to Captain. Q'Keefe, He will
report them to Prosecuting Agent Mc--
WKliams and warrants WH1 be issued
for their arrest Thej, names ars1 with-
held until after the facts la the cases
have been reported to the ptwrufing
agent ' , i ; ,

At Oraoa Churoh Ylwdaj At Other
Chnrehes Uncial and Faxtlleal.

Rev. E. T. Banford of New Mllford

preached In Grace Episcopal church

yesterday. He was pastor of Grace
'

church several years, going to New
Mllford from this place.. Be was hear-

tily greeted by his former parishion
er

Rev. J. Lee Mitchell preached at the
Grand avenue Congregational churoh

yesterday morning on "A Summons and
a Challenge." His evening toplo was
"How About Those Habits? Are They
to Decide It?"

At the Second church Rev. D. M.

James preached last .evening on "Pur-
ity Is Power." The service was under
the auspices of , the Congregational
Brotherhood and there was a special
program and music

Rev. Dr. Sage at the Grand avenue
Baptist church preached yesterday
morning on "The' Altar, of Incense,
with an interesting prelude, "The
Month In Home Missions." "What
Christ Came to Do" was the toplo of
the evening sermon.

Rev. Myron A Munson has removed
from Cheshire to 198 Exchange street

Mrs. Charles M. Dow. of Brooklyn is
visiting her sister, Mrs. S. W. F. An
drews of East Haven.

The Second Congregational church
will be represented at the state con
ference of Congregational churches to
be 'held In South Norwalk, November
20,. by Rev. D. M. James and C. D.

Parmelee.
Miss Evelyne Hllllard of Buffalo, N,

T.,. the comedienne, reciter, will give
an entertainment la Warner hall early
in December under the auspices of the
Grand avenue Baptuit church. An or
chestra will furnish music.

Mr. Elliott of Yale seminary gave
the address before the W. C. T. U. yes
terday afternoon, A

r Miss Carrie. Gahagan of Saltonstall
avenue has returned from a visit with
friends in New York.

According to the democratic vote of

Tuesday, the reapportionment of the
Fair Haven wards will give delegates
to the city and town conventions soon
to be held, as follows: Eleventh ward,
four Twelfth,.,-- , seven;-..- ' Fourteenth,
and Fifteenth .wards, each two. In
the - reapportionment the Eleventh
ward will lose one,' delegate because of
the reduced vote on Tuesday., ,

A hash and panoake supper, will be
given by the Junior Endeavor society
In the social rooms of the Grand ave-
nue Baptist church,' Thursday, from 6
tM ft H'. m. .'. s ; ;ir- - " "

4 Tile eoclal club of theKnlghts of
the Golden 'Eagle has organlced-- banjo
club, which meets at the club-room- s in
the Osborn building.

The Hiram Camp division, Sons of

Temperanoe, cleared nearly $12 from
their basket festival. . The highest
priced basket brought $1. There was
also an interesting musical and literary
program. ;

OB1TVART soma.
Death of an Old and Esteemed Cltlsen.
in thi death of Nathan H. Sperry

which occurred suddenly, and old, well

known and esteemed citizen has passed
r.Way. He had been In poor health since
receiving a shock of a paralytic nature
Home time ago, an-.- i was found dead in

his bed at his home, 04 Greene street.
He retired to rest Frldny'night appar-

ently as well as usual, and Saturday
morning, when his sister, Mrs. Bunce,
went to arouse him, she found that he
was dead: Medical Examiner 1White was
summoned,and upon an examination he
gave;' the opinion that the man had
died of paralysis. Mr. Sperry was born
In Bethany, and had three brothers,
namely, Edson, Fowler and John Sper
ry. All are dead. Nathan Sperry being
the last of the male side of his family.
All of them went first to Naugatuck,
where they became connected with mal
leable iron works, but subsequently
came to this city and connected them-
selves with the G. F. Warner com-

pany.' and were forty years ago promi
nent assistants In the workAt the com-

pany's foundry, which was then on
East street - The deceased finally be-

came connected with the New Haven
Clock company, but retired av few years
ago. His wife died about ten years ago.
and since then he has been residing
with his sister, Mrs. Bunce. The de
ceased leaves two daughters, Mrs. Sam
uel Smith of this city, and Mrs. George
Warner of Chicago.

DKATH OT JOSEPH AMINGBIt.

Joseph Albtnger, for the past thirty
years employed at the Malleable Iron

Fittings company of Branford, died

Saturday morning after six days' ill

ness, of pneumonia. He was one of the
oldest residents of Branford, and at
the time of his death was the oldest em

ploye of the Malleable Iron Fittings
company. He leaves a large circle of

friends,, by whom he was held In high
esteem. A widow, two sons and six
daughters survive him. The wife of
Deputy'Sheriff P. J. Carney of Bran-
ford and Mrs. Thomas F. Fogarty, at
F.' M. .Brown & Co. of this city, are
daughters of the deceased. His funeral
will take place at 8 o'clock to-da- y from
Bt' Mary's church,- Branford.. ',

Became Insane Suddenly, ;, a

Merlden, Nov. 1L An Italian. Whose

$afne )s, not known, waa taken off the
express train here last night He had
a ticket from New Haven to Hartford,
but he became violently1 Insane on the
train before It reached' this city and
had to be placed under restraint He
was, taken to the lockup and this after
noon was sent to Hartford in the, cus
tody--, ec an offlcef, ,

The Dedlealloa ar the fifteenth 0. T
Mnnntne't WrdneeJarMw Mariners
Who Start This Morning.
Quite party of Connecticut people

will leave for New Berne, N. C, to-

day to attend the dedloatton of the
Fifteenth ' Connecticut Volunteers'
monument at that plaoe Wednesday,
The members of the leglment will
leave for New Berne y, rendes- -

vouslng at Jersey City for the trip,
The arrangements for the dedication
have been completed.

The Initial address will be made

by Colonel Charles L. Upham, presi
dent of the regimental association,
and the prayer will be offered by Rev,

C. B. Vardell of New Berne. Captain
M. A Butrlcks of the Fifteenth will
deliver the address, relating the
service of the regiment In the war, and

United States Senator O. H. Piatt will
deliver the oration of the day. i

It is probable from reports received
here that a reception will be tendered
the northern visitors, which will be
gotten up In their honor solely by ex
confederates of New Berne. The re-

ception will occur on the; evening of
Wednesday.

Among the New Haven people who
will leave this morning for New Berne
are James H. Church,

' the master
builder, and wife, W. S. Beecher of
Westvllle, the manufacturer, and wife,
Captain M, A. Butrlcks of the United
States postal service, and wife, Daniel
Ackley, the Congress avenue market
man, Police Officer William Nlohols,
Lieutenant Newell F. Burrltt, the
master builder, Walter H. Lord, secre-

tary of the Fifteenth Connecticut Vo-
lunteers' Regiment association, and his
brother, Henry Lord.

Colonel Upham and wife of Merlden,
Charles Llndsley and wife of Merlden,
Hon. C. D. Barnes of Southlngton,
Solomon Llndsley of North Haven
and others will alsd leave to-d- for
New Berne.

Colonel A. C. Hcndrick of this city
and General C. B. Foster Of this city
will also leave to-d- to attend the
exercises.

' COUlft RECORD,

CltvCourt-Crlml- nal Side JarlwCallahan
' John O'Brien, theft, 30 days in jail
Andrew H. Peterson, theft, 30 days in

jail, $6.24 costs: John L. Howard, theft
$7 fine, 30 days, $7.06 costs; W. J. Aiken,
horse stealing, bound over to the supe
rior court unlr 11,090 bonds; John Far- -

rington and Frank I, je. reform school

unmplaint, discharged; David Ullman,
violation of city orlttience, continued
until November 12; WilKam Welch, non
support, continued until November 12

r Smith, enticing-
- minor female,

continued until November 14; George A.
Sclileloher, keeping a disorderly house,
continued until November 12; George
Fletcher, violating Sunday liquor law,
rjntinued until Novemh-- r 14; JumeB Mc
Gulre, theft 30 days In jail; William
Hickey, theft. 80 days In jail: William
Herman, violation of Sunday liquor law,
continued until November 12;John Ho-

gar, violation of Sunday law, and viola
tion of screen law, continued until No
vember 12; John Harlen, violation of
screen law, continued until November
15; Hugh J. Flnnegan, violation of the
screen law. continued until November
17; Robert Kennedy, violation of screen
law, continued until November 17; Ja-
cob Carl, violation of screen law, con
tinued until November 17; Ralph Lorow,
violation of screen law. continued until
November 12; James Heslln, violation of
screen law, continued, until November
12.

IN MIDDLE TO WX.

The Typhoid Fever Cases at the College
Middletown, Nov. 10. There have

been no additional cases of typhoid fe
ver among the students at Wesleyan
to-da- y. The faculty and the physicians
who are attending the sick students
are taking every precaution against a
spread of the fever. . One of the physi
cians said ht that the epidemic
was about over. He expressed the opin
ion that the fever was brought to the
college by one of the Btudents who at
tended the college banquet which was
given a few weeks ago. Dr. C. A.
Llndsley will further investigate on
the campus before he. makes his report,

Will be Appointed This Week,
Donation day for St. Francis' orphan

asylum will- be the latter , part of next
week. In all the Catholic churches com
mittees to take charge of the arrange
ments of the several parishes will be
appointed this week. ',

That Police Investigation.
The next meeting of the committee of

the police commissioners who are inves

tigating the. charges made against the
efficiency of the department will be held
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock. A
cumber of patrolmen hive been sub
poenaed as witnesses.- -

Banquet Hail Thronged. '

Banquet hall was throng! Saturday
night the occasion being' the Rovers'
fair, which has been opened since Satur

day, November 8, and wi'l be continued
ht and night. The prin-

cipal feature ht and.
night will be dancing; night
the es will be distributed.

Tne guessing as to the number of shoe
buttons in a vase at the Royal Shoe
booth, the amount of oil in a bottle, at
Leopold, the photographer's booth, and
tr.e weight of a large cane of candy

attracting a great deal of atten-
tion. The general manager of the fair,

r. Voxeter. and the committee, de-
serve a great deal of credit, , ,

MEKRT WATTBBHO Mil TCJM- -

DAT'I UMif U HU FAULT.

Tariff Beform ha. Oat to go Down to Ik

foot ud Thui Start OverThe l'reildnl
1M Never Bm Ceetlttent Tariff Be--

(nrnMBflsrh
. Cincinnati. Nor. lL--The Tribune win

publish sensational Inter

view with Hon. Henry Watterson of

Louisville.
"Who U to blame for Tuesday's de--

feat?" Colonel Watterson was asked.
- "Why, Cleveland, of course," said Mr.

Watteraon, "more than any other man

on earth. It'a all hli fault" .

Mr. Watteraon eald he did not know

what wae to become of the democratic

party. He did not know whether the

democratic party waa a real political or-

ganisation or a mere agglomeration of

.faction "One thing la certain," he re

marked. "Tariff reform has got to go

down to the foot and start over. If
could make the platform in 1896 I would

repeat In yet stronger language the

platform of 1891 But a tariff for reve-

nue only must be advocated hereafter
only by men who are honest enough
to keep their promises - and brave
enough to put the principle Into law
when the people have given them the

'
power. The Wilson bill was not a demo.

cratlo measure, either before it left the
hands of its author, or after it had been

mangled and distorted by the senate.'
He declared that Mr. Cleveland had

never been a consistent tariff reformer,
'and asserted that Mr. Cleveland had
deliberately sat on the wings of every
able advocate of low tariff and forced
the wretched Wilson bill upon the
party with all Its labyrinth of trou'
ble; ...

Mr. Watteraon further said that Mr,
Cleveland ought never to have been
nominated. He predicted that an at-

tempt would be made to commit the
democratic party to the- free silver her-

esy and this might split the party or
destroy it. .

'

OOF. WAITS DRESSED DOWX.

Told to Qet Off Into the Wild.
Bn-- Htmielf

Chicago, Nov. 1L A special to the

Trfbuge from Denver says: '

Governor Waits received a jdresslng
down In W ownexcuMve-hamber- s

' last night fron the conservatie men of
his party, Nearly an the candidates on

the populist state ticket were present;
and each one fat turn assailed the gov
ernor. Each man declared himself
true believer in the party principles, but
said that henceforth he wanted to hear
no more from the man for whom they
were sacrificed. ,

Lafe Pence, congressman from the
First district, was the principal speaker.
He denounced the governor and his fol
lowing, in unmeasured terms, telling
him to get himself off into the wilder
ness as soon as possible after January 1,
and there bury himself from the sight
of men.

"We want no 'more long hatred, wlld- -,

eyed anarchists and socialists in the
party," he exclaimed with warmth, "and
the quicker you and your office-gra- b

btng friends take yourselves away the
better you will be liked."

The conservatives were so forcible
that Watte was speechless. Following
this conference it was decided to aban
don? all Sunday political metlngs, which
caused so much scandal and incurred
the enmity of the churchmen, and or
ganise on the basis as good government

- OF ZOOAL INTEREST.

Financial Netes ew Haven Clearing
:'. House' omlng Dividend).

tm Mew Haven clearing house re
port show Steadily enlarging business
between the banks of cur city. This, of

course, indicates an Improved condition
of mercantile and manufacturing in

dustries, which, It Is hoped, will steadily
continue. ,,.., -

., .

The reports by days of both clearings
and balances are given below:

'' - 1894. Balances. 1893.

Nov. S. 1278,378.01 $60,140.47 . $245,600.96
Nov. .. 246,278.44 33,484.48 212,812.
Nov. Li 274,676.67 S7.751.78 - 268,846.46
Nov. 8.. 160,772.90 23,062.91 , 201,043.46
Nov. 9.. 245,830.89 70,873.17

'
221,638.88

Nov. 10, 288,646.46 71,808.33 221,600.

:, $1,48S,M.T7 $346,567.16 $1,862,442.94
' Inorease of week of 1894,. $123,638.88.

Balances of week of 1893, $290,418.72.
:ii Increase of balances for week of 1894,

. $56,148.48.- - '

The transfer books of the Chicago and
Alton 'railroad closed on' Saturday for
the usually quarterly dividend of 2 per
cent, payable December 1 On the same
day the transfer books of the Cleveland
and Pittsburg railroad closed for a div-

idend of IV per Cent payable Decem-
ber 1, also the transfer books of the
Delaware books of the Delaware and
Bound Brook railroad for a dividend of
I per ent, payable November 20.
- On Tuesday ol this week the following
dividends are payable:

Baltimore and Ohio railroad, 2 per
cent w

Boston and Maine, quarterly, 2 per
cent. '1 . ;,::::
' Lake Brie and Western railroad pre-
ferred, IK per cent. ...

. - New England Telephone, quarterly, 1

per cent :.' . "

Pullman Car company,qu&rterly, per
cent ' , -

' . Bomet Watertown . and Ogdensburg
railroad, quarterly. VA per cent -
" One week from to-da-y the Erie Tele-

phone ad Telegraph company will pay
a quarterly, dividend of I per cent, ,

XmiTZD STATES TO ACT AM MBDU
ATOM IK THM WAS IX IBM MAST.

Department of ftate has PemWed Aarar-ae-es

That China will Aeoept-XMhl- na;

"oard From Toklo-Jap- an e HaveThelr
righting Blood Up.
Washington, Nov. It On Tuesday

last Secretary Oreaham, acting under
instructions from President Cleveland,
telegraphed Minister Denny at' Pekln,
that this country would, if desired, ar-

bitrate the differences between China
and Japan. On the same day another
dispatch, also Inspired by President
Cleveland, was sent by Secretary
Oresham to Mr. ' Dunn, the United
States minister at Toklo. This dis
patch after stating the willingness of
the United States to meditate between
the two countries proceeded at con
slderable length to define our position

It added that In making this Bug
gestlon the United States were in
fluenced by sentiments of friendship
for both contending parties: that no
consideration of territorial aggran-
dlzemen entered Into the question; that
our interests in the east were not
materially affected by the war and
that in attitude of this government
could not be open to any other con
struction that that If an earnest friend
of the two nations interested.

Since these dispatches were sent the
department has received assurances
that China will accept the proposition,
Nothing has been heard from Toklo,
but It Is suspected in administration
circles that the Japanese government
will take . no action until they have
first been apprised of China's inten-
tions and are satisfied that China is
willing to take peace on terms satis-
factory to them. ' These terms Include
the Independence of Corea and a war
indemnity. Japan,- - it Is understood,
Is satisfied that If President Cleveland
be chosen as arbitrator he will act
fairly with both parties and that he
will fix the indemnity at such a figure
as will satisfy Japan. "

England's efforts to secure the co-

operation of other European countries
to bring the was to a close have thus
far been unsuccessful, as have her ef
forts to get the United States to co
operate in a joint Intervention. The
belief is expressed in diplomatic circles
that If the war be prolonged , much
further England may Interfere and for
cibly, prevent any further aggressions
on the part of Japan. Such a step
would at once involve the latter coun-

try' In.-- . War with Great Britain, for
now that . the Japanese . have their
'iUMttho6lm-r.-:io- bit
balked lit their purpose of - punishing
China- - unless prevented by a superior
outside'. force. For this reason Japan
it is thought may, the more willingly
consent to arourauon.

A Large and Enthusiastic Meeting.
A large and enthusiastic meeting was

held last night by Keeley league, No.
1, in their room at 701 Chapel street.
E. S. Whaples presided. Speeches were
made by W. S. ' Gillespie, Frederick
Doane, I B. Brown, Dr. J. W. Sweet
and William H. Conklln.

Mr. Blsseli, the- well konwn singer,
sang two fine selections. The Keeley
league is doing great work In this
city for temperance, and its members
are constantly being added to. If the
public generally ; were aware of the
magnitude of the good work the mem-
bers of this league were accomplishing
they- would certainly give It their
hearty sympathy and support. Meet-

ings are held every Sunday night at
701 Chapel street and all are invited.

Temperance Orator Murphy.
Hartford, Nov. 10. A temperance

campaign was opened It) this city to-

night by Thomas E.'Murphy, the tem
perance apostle, Before the meeting in
the Fourth church Mr. Murphy made
an address at the First Baptist church,
There were large crowds present

Lnoal Jottinr.
There, will be no public meetng to

night of the committee appointed to
revise the citycharter. The commit
tee hold a private, meeting ht in
the rooms of the Builders' Exchange.
The public hearing on the subject will
occur later, and' T will be duly an-

nounced, t :'
, f

The football game between the Hart
ford '

high school 'and' the Bridgeport
high; school for , the , lnterscholastio

championship, played on the Tale
field Saturday, resulted In a victory for
Bridgeport,' p to 1$. It was a good
game. A large crowd witnessed the
game;,' sending a delega-

tion of 125, Hartford a contingent of
160, , and the Hopkins' Grammar school,
Hlllhouse and Boardman schools of
this city 300 more. -

J. D. Hildreth, the builder, has the
cellar nearly ready for a fine new resi-

dence he wt)l build for his own occu-

pancy on Sherman avenue. ' It will
contain' fifteen rooms.

Willis I Mix, 'the. druggist,, baa
bought the desirable tot on the north
side of George etreet, near Dwight ,

Yesterday, was Sunday school day
at the Howard tvenue Baptist church
In the morning the pastor, Rev. George
E. Nichols, delivered a sermon to the
children. At noon Fred A, Betts and
Dr.' A. J. Walker made addresses, and
In the evening there was baptism 'and

concert'"' ' -a j

A rehearsal of" the Gounod society!
la

will be held this evening at Harmonle W

hall at t:45 o'clock.
,

An Interview with Mayor Sargent oa the
Babjrot-T- ho I ajror's Hearty Kallsraetlon
Over the Pivjrot-- A stop He Mo.t Warm-
ly ommenda Hie Views a to Routesfr a Drug htful Summer . sennlon Line.
For some time past the Fair Haven

and Westvllle Railroad company haa
had in view the building of an exten-
sion of its line to West Rock, Judges'
Cava, Wlntorgreen lake and adjoining
Im.aliuet and has had preliminary ex-

aminations made as to the best routes
for that seotlon, whioh oomprisea sa
many points of interest and so many;
sitws, commanding extensive and de-

lightful views of romantlo scenery.
Last Saturday the company addressed
a letter to Mayor Sargent, president ot
the city's park commission, giving
notice of the company's willingness1
to extend Its lines Into the region speci-
fied and of Its intention to apply to
the legislature for the requisite author-
ity, beyond that which it already has,for making such an extension and ex-

pressing the company's desire for the
park commission's approval in the mat-
ter, which is one of such publlo inter-
est and Importance. The establishment
of such a suburban excursion route, It
is needless to say, will be immensely
popular with the people of New Haven
and vicinity, and especially so aa that
grand eminence. West Rock, beautiful
Wintergreen lake, hlstorto Judges
Cave and all the romantic and pic-
turesque localities with which that sec-
tion abounds, have not been readily ac-
cessible to a large majority of thd
people.

Mayor Sargent who Is enthusiastic!
in this matter, said Saturday evening
with reference to the letter sent him
by the railroad oompany:

"This subject has long been one near)
to my heart and one In which I have
for years taken a deep personal inter-
est, and not alone theoretically, aa X

have in days past taken long tramps'
over West Rock, taking a level along;
with me, having In view the coming
time when all this beautiful region
would become accessible to the whole
publlo by means of an electric railroad;
line. I had this morning a conver
sation with Mr. George D. Watrous,
counsel for the Fair Haven road, and,
on this subject of the development
of West Rock park and adjoining ter-

ritory and was the more Interested
in the subject in v)ew of the action X

had taken regarding a similar develop- - .

ment of East Rock park v the Net
Haven Street Railway company. Mi1.
Watrous stated the. willingness of the
Fair Haven and Westvllle corporation)
to extend Its lines to West Rock and
vicinity and the company's intention,
to ask the' incoming legislature for tho
requisite power to extend ' Its lines)
there for an object to that I
'had proposed for the New Haven Street;
Railway company. ......

Mr. Watrous and I discussed ' tha
most feasible ways ot making an easy
ascent to the top of West Rock by elec-

tric cars and the many beautiful and
romantlo views that would be obtaina-
ble on such an excursion line. Wa
spoke of the present difficulty ot ac-
cess to these points for the great ma
jority of the people and of the popular
ity which such a line must of neces-

sity immediately obtain. We dis
cussed the feasibility of a' long trip
northward to the top of the ridge tronv
the top of West Rock, a tract perhapa
six miles long, which I would like-t-

see brought into the park, whence a
grand view could be obtained of tha
valley, and of Hamden Plains, Mt,
Carmel and the ridge east of the Quin-nlpia- ck

Valley. I then expressed to
Mrl Watrous my opinion that this
section was easily accessible by means
of an electrio road. The Una
would start, we would say, from near
the town's stone crusher plant, and
proceed up to the south front of West
Rock by an easy ascent, thence by a
winding route westward to Judges?
Cave; or the line could go by way of

e Farm by a road parallel to
the carriage drive, thence to the top
of the rock; or another way might be
to go on up past the almshouse and
follow on up the valley or ravine to-

ward the notch near the top of the
mountain and there sweep around
southerly to the top of West Rock and
then wind around and go to Judges'
Cave.'.-,;'.,.-.- '

"I was much pleased at the action
of the railroad company, which looks
to the development of West Rock parte
and rendering it easily accessible to
a vast number of people who now sel-

dom, or never see this beautiful suburb
of our city. The subject has been one
in which I have taken a lively inter-
est for years. Not 6.000 out of New
Haven'B 100,000 can now readily get to
West- Rock or Judges' Cave, to say
nothing of the outlying portion, whioh
very few comparatively get a chance
to enjoy. This West Rock park Is
like the East Rock park, a magnificent
park and New Haven is peculiarly "

favored In having two such command- - .
'

lng elevations and two such grand
parks at Its very doors. There need v
be no trouble or fear about the ascent
being steep, or accompanied by danger ,
as it can be made very easy and safej,
I was particularly Impressed with thla
fact when I visited Kansas City. Kan,.
and Portland, Ore., where they have .

electrio car lines, which run up ascents
two or three times as steep as tha
lines would encounter at our ( East
Rock and West Rock parka . i. '

An electric road seems to be, th
only way to make this beautiful region

'

easy of access to the whole people and
at the' same time inexpensive even for
whole famUles.-ri-v.v'i1i;:-- V',,:ro'i,- - - ,

"I am to call a meeting of tha park "

commissioners In a few days and las
this subject before them and I think
the entire commission is In hearty,
sympathy with these movements re -

East and West RocJt parka.' -


